Reports from Grants given from the Children and Youth Team
of St Davids Diocese in
September 2017
and
April 2018

Dafen Parent & Toddler Group
From the £200 grant received, we were able to purchase, baby equipment, baskets and shelf unit to
store toys, blanket and baby support cushions, Banner, books, play kitchen and toddler toys.
This grant enabled us to advertise the club through the purchase of a banner and set up the session
with a variety of equipment for babies and toddlers and also suitable storage so that the toys could
be stored away neatly.
We started the group in Sept at Dafen Church Hall with a steady growth of parents and grandparents
coming along.
However, numbers have gone down due to parents going back to work and toddlers starting school.
WE have on average 5 parents attending weekly with a new mum who joined us this week having
seen the banner and the Dafen Church site. One of the parents who attends has already had her
baby christened and her elder son attends our youth group and he recently joined us on the youth
residential in Cardiff.
We will continue to invite recently baptised children and parents to the session along with
advertising in shops, facebook of the Toddler group to continuously encourage new parents.
During the session we sing songs and always end with a Grace song before they have snacks and
refreshments.
We hope and pray that providing this service for parents is a way of being there for them and
introducing faith through discussions and invites to messy church and family services.

Michelle Lloyd

Johnston Lunchtime Club
Johnston ‘Church Club’ meets on Thurday lunch times each week in Johnston CP school. It’s run by
myself and Amanda Coombe (Deanery children’s worker) with help from a small team from Johnston
church. The club is open to all Juniors. We have around 16-20 children coming along.
We have grown quite a bit in the last year: we started with perhaps 8-10 children. The format is we
introduce a bible story (or Christian theme), follwed by a craft activity around that theme, and finish
with a short time of prayer.
We used the Grant money to buy children;s Bibles, and stationery and craft materials. At Easter this
year we had an Easter garden making ‘competition’, which all took part in. Prizes were given out on
Easter Sunday, and we had some of the children coming along to worship to take part.
At Christmas we formed a small choir from within the church Club, and they sang a carol during our
community carol service. So we are making small links between the Club and church life.

I hope the club continues to flourish as it has, and thanks for your contribution to make that happen.
Rev Marcus

Milford Haven Junior School Outreach

The grant provided by the Children & Youth Team to our parish to enable us to improve our
provision within the Junior School has been hugely beneficial.
We divided the grant equally between ongoing provision to continue to build relationships
with pupils and staff of the Junior School by offering regular after school club sessions there.
This has been very fruitful as we have had a good number of young people joining our weekly
youth group ‘Prayer and Pizza’. The grant has enabled us to purchase more materials for the
regular clubs as well as giveaways and snacks.
In addition to that we purchased ‘It’s your move’ booklets for year 6 pupils as we identified
we would do in the application. There were 81 year 6 pupils this year so this was a major
undertaking.
The provision of the grant by the Children and Youth Team has significantly improved the
relationship with the local Junior School. As a parish we consider ourselves to be blessed in
the number of children and young people who regularly attend our worship and by providing
for their needs we are recognising the valuable role which they play in the life of our Church
Family. We are now in a very strong position as the Junior and Infant schools amalgamate as
we have regular church involvement in each school. On behalf of the whole Parish I would
like to thank the CYT for their generosity in providing this grant.
Fr Harri Williams
Vicar of Milford Haven

Lampeter Summer Salt
When we heard about the approval of the grant, our faith rose to trust that this was the Lord’s
leading.
Members and friends of St. Peter’s agreed to help with the new challenge of running the Funtime;
many cooked tray bakes, offered skills, provided equipment or bought items. People from different
church backgrounds worked well together.
It was decided to use the church hall rather than a playing field. During the event there was heavy
rain so this was a good decision.
A head count wasn’t taken but we thought about 200 attended and participated during the 5 hours.
This superseded our expectations. Most of the visitors had never been in the church hall before!
There were lots of families including dads, and quite a few teenagers. One of the clergy was rather
overwhelmed and responded that we must repeat it again next year. Others had the same thought
and some suggested doing more for special occasions. Visitors asked us to repeat the fun in the
summer etc. The event brought real excitement to both workers and visitors. People couldn’t
believe that everything was free! The atmosphere was buzzing!
A timetable was used and all activities stopped for the 2 puppet shows which gave the Gospel
message. There was a final beanbag tournament and prize giving. Our M.C. kept everyone informed
humorously and promoted the Youth Club.
After hearing Mark from Scripture Union we wanted to promote the Guardians of Ancora game, so
provided 2 tablets. These proved very popular.
We believe the Funtime had a very positive effect on both church members and the community. The
costs were almost covered by the grant, the majority of the money used to pay for the Bouncy
Castle; this means other events are well within our reach.

Thank you so much for being the instigators of this highly successful event.
Chris Harvey

Pembroke Dock Messy Church
The latest grant is in the process of being spent on a speaker system to help when the numbers are
high – when the numbers present start going over 40 then it can be hard for the story teller or
organiser to make themselves heard – the speaker and microphone will help with this and facilitate
music provision for the future. At the present time all the music is owned by the organisers as is the
method of playing – it is important that Messy Church has their own source of music so that it is not
dependent on any one person being present on the day.

(The speaker has been purchased and now music is in the process of being acquired on USB sticks for
the use of Messy Church.)

It is hard to attribute our current levels of success to individual grants but the total effect of these
has been to help us to grow our team, grow our attendances, and generally present a better
operation, well set up for the future.

Our numbers regularly achieve 35-45 at each session with over 60 coming to our Christmas Messy
Crib Service on Christmas eve and 70 attending the Picnic in the Park event in the Memorial Park this
year.

We are also showing some promise at retaining some of the older boys through the Y table although
this is very much a work in progress and will continue into the future.

Wendy George

Haverfordwest Junior Singers

Gill White

Hubberston Messy Church

Jackie Davies

Monkton Sunday School
Since the 6th May 2018, a Sunday Club has run on alternate Sundays. It takes place during the
Eucharist Service, for which children join at the beginning and end, moving into the Side Chapel for
their Club activities for the main part of the service.
The Club is led by a core team who have the DRB clearance in place. This means that the
responsibility is shared, and individuals still have the opportunity to attend the full Eucharist Service
themselves. There are three ‘teams’ so each takes responsibility for the Club once in every six weeks.
Funding has been used to buy resources and materials. Club activities focus on CLICK resources, with
which Rev Peter Jones was familiar from a previous parish. The children have been working through
Unit 1: What has God done for His people? and have particularly enjoyed the Adventure Box
approach. The resources are sufficiently varied so that those leading on any given week can select
according to their own preferences. The ‘constants’ are the Biblical Memory Verse and the
Adventure Boxes which give continuity.
After two sessions of trying to mix and match age groups, we have settled on pitching the Club at the
5 – 7 age range. There are three older members who have become ‘helpers’ when present, but it
does suggest that in working with young people we will need to consider some provision for the
older age group.
Numbers of children attending have fluctuated between 2 and 9, and recently this has included two
new families who have joined us specifically so that their children can be involved. For this reason,
we have decided that we will continue to offer the Club through the summer holidays – initially we
had intended to run until the end of the school term, but will try now to maintain a degree of
momentum even if attendance for some becomes sporadic.
We will use the summer period to reflect on where we are at the moment, and to discuss the actual
delivery of activities – some of the team leaders have been less confident with the material and we
certainly do not want to put anyone in a stressful situation. We can also discuss which unit to follow
next – there are 12 in the series but they do not have to be delivered in a linear model.

Joan Allen

Penparcau Outreach
Details of the project (as outlined in the Grant Application)
Themed ‘Messy Church’ style events
As a Church we hope to engage with and further develop our Church’s ministry with children,
young people and their families.
We currently engage with a large number of children, young people and their families
through our term-time weekly Parent and Toddler group sessions. These families attend
regularly during in the time before the children reach school age.
We also have a small but growing youth group, and organise monthly family fun sessions
one evening a month. The family fun sessions are based on either a cinema-type
experience for families or on a games night, providing a free, welcoming space for all,
including refreshments.

As a Church, we would like to extend and build on the activities we already offer children,
young people and their families in our community, by organising 5 themed activity sessions
each year. These sessions would enhance our current work by extending the time we are in
contact with young families. Maintaining this contact is important as children get older in
order to provide support for those in need within our community.

These sessions would also provide an opportunity us as a Church to introduce children,
young people and their families who attend the various events listed above, but who do not
currently join us for Church services, to the Bible and to our faith.

We plan to structure the sessions as follows, which is based on the ‘Messy Church’ model:




Themed Activities in Church Hall (apx 45 mins)
Short service in the Church (apx 20 Mins)
Refreshments, chat and play in the Church Hall (apx 30 – 45 mins).

These sessions would allow us to:





Build, develop and maintain contact and relationships with families once children
reach statutory school age.
Provide a wider range of opportunities for families to attend activities together,
suitable for a wide age range.
Provide opportunities to strengthen relationships across the community, especially
with children, young people and their families who aren’t members of the regular
Church congregation.
Provide opportunities for working parents to attend activities with their children and
wider family on the weekend.

We would estimate that around 40 - 50 people, including children, young people and their
wider families would attend these events. This would include those members of the

community who are not members of the regular Church congregation, and other families,
with the team members in addition to these numbers.
Progress to Date

As a Church, we have used the initial period of the grant to plan and prepare to host the
sessions as outlined in the Grant Application. This has included a period of reflection and
planning following other community events the Church has participated in (Our local
Carnival, our Family nights and the planning for our Summer Lunch Club). This has allowed
the ‘Activity Church’ Co-ordinator (Angharad) to attend the Sharing and Learning Together
training day held in Crymych on 14 July as part of the preparations.

We have:









decided to call the sessions Activity Church.
decided to hold the 5 sessions on Saturday afternoons, 2:00 – 3:30.
decided the dates and themes of the 5 sessions.
outline plans or ideas for all 5 sessions.
detailed activity leader plan for the September session.
begun to share promotional leaflets for the first 3 sessions.
begun to advertise the first sessions on the Church Facebook page.

Dates and themes of the Activity Church sessions:







22 September 2018 – Harvest
27 October 2018 – Light
15 December 2018 – Christingle
2 February 2019 – Santes Dwynwen
9 March 2019 – The Wonders of the World

Angharad Starr

Grant Report for the funding for Guardians of Ancora.

From the 199.00 Grant that we received we were able to purchase 2 Ancora T-shirts and 6
kindle fire tablets.
This has helped us to start After school clubs in 2 schools as a way of introducing the bible
stories at a level that interests the children.
After playing the games we have an answer and question time about the story they have
played to help them understand more of the story.
After introducing the game in assembly many children have shared with us that they have
downloaded the app at home.
We inform the children of out of school clubs and give them an invite to the sessions after
the 5 weeks sessions end.
More children are getting to hear the stories of Jesus and an experience of prayer through
this app and the clubs.
We are now expanding and are starting up Ancora clubs in 2 more further schools in the Bro
Lliedi Ministry Area.
We praise the Lord for what he has provided and the doors that he has opened so that more
children get to hear who Jesus is.

Michelle Lloyd (Children, Youth and Family Project Worker for Bro Lliedi)

6 months- Through introducing the Guardians of Ancora we hope that more children will
want to play this during the holiday period instead of fighting games and come to know a
little more of the gospel while also building friendships. We hope to follow this on by holding
Ancora sessions across Bro Lliedi during the summer period along with themed sessions.

Little Lambs at St Clement’s Church, Neyland Grant Report

In 2017, having researched local community needs and provision for parents and toddlers,
we decided as a church to set up a Parent and Toddler group, as an outreach to build
relationships with and to serve the local community. Little Lambs started in September 2017
and runs weekly, on Thursdays at 10 until 11.30 am, at St Clement’s Church Hall. Within a
month we had met 17 children and by 6 months had met 32 children, equating to 29 families.
At our Christmas Nativity Service 2017, we had one of our families playing Mary & Joseph
with baby Jesus, a perfectly timed new addition to their family. Several other families from
Little Lambs were at the service too. At Easter, we saw some of our families from Little
Lambs at our Family Fun Friday event on Good Friday. A year on, and we have connected
with 39 families, so many that we need another table at snack time!

In terms of the success criteria stated in our grant application, we are definitely building good
relationships with parents/grandparents/carers and toddlers, and we are seeing families at
church events and services. In terms of responding to needs, we will be starting a Care for
the Family Positive Parenting Course in January 2019. We have an established team of
helpers and as you, Clare, saw when you visited with Mr Llewellyn in March, we have plenty
of developmental play equipment and safe and hygienic changing facilities. We didn’t have
the table and chairs when you visited so I have attached a photo of them in use now.

Thank you for your kind grant donation.

Amanda Coombe
Roose Deanery Children, Youth & Families Project Worker

